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Hello Erie Shores Council Leaders!
Welcome to another edition of Memberhsip Monday!

New Scout Family Fun Day - This weekend!
One thing that is important to us is Delivering The Promise of Scouting soon
after a new family joins the program. That is why we love New Scout Family
Fun Day!
On Saturday, September 29th from 10 am – 2 pm, new families can come to
this FREE event and see what Camp Miakonda is all about. We are inviting
them to get Hooked on Scouting! There will be many activities including
fishing, archery, and bb guns, and some fun games. We are offering a free
lunch to all who attend! In return, we ask that families pre-register for this event
so we have an accurate head count.
Additionally, we have decided to invite current registered Scouts to attend and
they will get free admission if they bring a friend who would like to be a Scout!
Please spread the word within your unit, as we use this as another opportunity
for recruitment. Everyone attending should still plan to RSVP ahead of time,
including already registered scouts.
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We will
have a sign-up table at the front of the event for those families to
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register as a Scout.
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If you have new families in your scouting unit, please urge them to RSVP to
attend using this link:
https://www.erieshorescouncil.org/nsffd

Service is Marketing
Boy Scouts of America is one of the leading organizations that is known for
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service, so using these ideas can help boost your opportunities to
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market and recruit families.
Scouting for food tags. There is space on the Scouting for Food tags that
are provided by the council to place an address or even shipping labels.
Always include your contact information and title, and an upcoming event
that the family can attend to learn more.
Scouting for food boxes. Packs and Troops that participate in Scouting for
Food can create and leave donation boxes, with proper advance approval
at various locations (i.e. schools, churches, businesses, etc). The box
doesn’t have to be large, but you can post stickers and flyers on the box
sharing the active benefits of Scouting, and an event they can attend.
Here is the link on our webpage for more Scouting For Food
information: https://www.erieshorescouncil.org/Scoutfood

Popcorn Recruiting
Popcorn season is here and it can serve as a fundraiser as well as recruitment
opportunity. Units that participate in show and sells can purchase one or two
containers of popcorn and use this as a recruitment opportunity. Take the
popcorn, divide it among several sandwich bags, and secure the top. Be sure to
know which popcorn is which to ensure those with dietary restrictions have
options too. Once the popcorn is secured in the individual sandwich bags, place
address labels on each one. You can include one or more of these sentences
and include your unit number and contact information.
“Popcorn is Fun! Scouting is Fun, call our pack for details!”
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“Weekends
are for adventure, join Scouting today!”
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“Scouting is more than just camping, ask me more!”
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Below is a goal thermometer of Scouts that are completely registered across
the Council. We have more applications to enter and
this thermometer will keep climbing!
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Questions?
Our Erie Shores Council Membership Team is always ready to help as you roll
into the new Scouting Year! Please feel free to contact us if you have any
questions! Just click on our name for an email address or call at the number
listed.
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Larry Caffro - Council Membership Chairman - 419.893.6121
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Kristen Barbernitz - Eagle Bay District Executive - 567.280.2337
Jaci Bugaj - Commodore Perry District Executive - 419.340.4458
Ed Taylor - CP District Membership Chair - 419.490.3542
Brandon Holt - Wood District Executive - 419.270.7275
Jack Bohland - Wood District Membership Chair - 419.376.5727
Alissa Hunt - Swan Creek District Director - 419.410.0390
Artisha Lawson - Scoutreach District Executive - 419.250.5239
Ellen Watkins - Northwest District Director - 419.276.1217
Mike Bruno - Northwest District Membership Chair - 419-241-8731
Andrew Curran - Staff Advisor - 419.843.0108
Karen Krieger - Council Staff - 419.843.0106
Taia Sutherland - Council Staff - 419.466.7197

Erie Shores Council
Phone: 419-241-7293
Fax: 419-241-6769
Mailing Address: PO Box 8728, Toledo, OH 43623
Iott Scout Shop: 5600 W. Sylvania Ave., Toledo, OH 43623

Subscribe to this Newsletter
Would you like to subscribe to the Membership Monday Newsletter?
Click on the button to subscribe!
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E-Mail Listing
Please note: We hope to keep your unit updated on all the exciting progress in our 2018
Membership Recruitment Season through these emails and our website.

**If you are no longer a Unit's key leader/advisor, please forward this on to the new
Unit leadership, and "click" the "unsubscribe" link below.**
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